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Continuing Disclosure Information/ 
Electronic Submission System 

Facility Flied 

The Board has flied whh the SEC a plan for an electronic 
system for the collection and dissemination of official 
disclosures about municipal securities Issues Inthe secon· 
dary market. The proposed system would: 

• accept disclosures voluntarily made by Issuers and 
trustees in specified electronic formatsj 

II electronically disseminate those disclosures to all 
system subscribers simultaneously, within minutes 

after the disclosure Is released by the Issuer or trustee; 
and 

" recoup the operational costs of the system from fees 
paid by subscribers. 

On June 22, 1990, the Board flied with the Securities and 

Exchange CommiSSion a proposed facility to accept and to 
disseminate disclosures made by issuers and trustees con
cerning municipal securities issues In the secondary market. 

The proposed system is called the "CONTINUING DISCLO· 
SURE INFORMATION/ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION" system 
(the 'COI/ES system"). ~ The facility wlll nol be operational until 
it is approved by the Commission. The Board requested that the 
Commission approve the proposed rule change by October 1, 

1990, a1 which time the Board believes that the system can be 
ready lor operation. The request for appmval by this date Is 
based on the Board's observation of problems relating to 
investor protection which currently exist because of the un
availabillt}' of cenain types Of disclosure Information in the 
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market. The Board believes that the proposed facility will help 
to address those problems. 

Background 

In the course of its rulemaking activities, the Board has 
observed a critical need for Improved access to intormation 
about municipal securities bought and sold in the secondary 
markel. In particular, the Board has observed that market 
participants often do not have l:iccess to official disclosure 

documents that have been prepared by issuers and trustees 
during the life of the an issue ("Continuing Disclosure Informa
tion' or "COl") . 

Examples of COl include periodic financial reports prepared 
by issuers, reflecting the credit quality of the issuer's outstand· 
ing securities. Other types of COl may be provided by the 
trustee for an issue. The security for many outstanding issues 
is structured around revenue ffem specific sources or specific 
assets (e.g., a hospital, a retirement center, a housing project). 
Trustees for these 'structured" issues sometimes generate COl 
in the form of notices or reports which ralate to the financial 
status of these issues and the likelihood of the issue defaulting 
or being redeemed early, 

Board rules require dealers to explain to a potential customer 
ali material facts about a proposed transaction,2to recommend 
the transaction to the customer only if it is suitable for the 
customer,3 and to price the transaction correctly.~ These 
requirements areforthe protection of customers and are simllar 
or identical to the requirements placed on dealers In other 

securities markets. It has become apparent to the Board that, 
In today's market, access to CDI is necessary for dealers to 
determine the material facts about atrarnsaction, to determine if 

Questlons about this notice may be directed to 
Harold L Johnson, Deputy General Counsel. 

.--~ .. --... -.... -...... -........ --- -.-_._. ---------_. 

1 SEC File No .. SR-MSRB'90-4. Oomments filed with the Commission should rafer to tRe file number and should be .addressod to Jonathan G.Ka1%., 
Seoretary, :U.S. Securities and -Exchange Commission, 450 5th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20549. 
2 Rule (3·17. 
3 Rule G-19. 
• Ruie G·30. 
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a transaction is suitable for a specific customer, and to price the 
transaction correctly. The Board believes that, in many cases, 
lack of ready access to COl is preventing dealers from fully 
satisfying their investor protection obligations under Board 

rules. 
As an example of a typical problem, trustees currently pro

duce notices, sometimes called "pre-default" notices, which are 
designed to inform bondholders of certain facts that are within 
the direct knowledge of the trustee, e.g., that a reserve fund has 
been Invaded by the trustee. The events described In these 

notices, once known by the market, may significantly affect the 
price of the issue. However, the notices often are made 
available exclusively to bondholders, providing an opportunity 
for bondholders to sell the securities before the information 
reaches the market. The market may not become aware of the 
existence of the notices until weel<s or even months after the 
trustee has provided the Information to bondholders. Dealers 
who are buying and seiling the securities during this time may 
not be providing their customers with the full disclosures reo 
quired by Board rules. Similar situations may occur when an 
issuer makes known its intent to pre-refund one of its outstand· 
ing issues. 

ABA Activities 

In August 1989, the Board wrote the American Bankers 
Association (ABA) regarding the Board's market regulation 
concerns stemming from trustee disclosure practices. In Octo· 
ber 1989, representatives of the ABA informed the Board that 
their organization was engaged In efforts to establish voluntary 
guidelines for trustee disclosure. The ABA noted the need for 
a central repository to accept trustee disclosure notices and to 
provide the notices to the markel. In January 1990, the Board 
stated that providing this capability would be an immediate 
priorityforlheBoard. TheABAcontinued itsworl< on guidelines 
for trustees and, in May 1990, Board representatives attended 
an ABA-sponsored drafting meeting on the guldeUnes. These 
meetings Included representatives from a. number of isso'er 
groups, the National Association of Bond lawyers (NABl), the 

Public Securities ASSOciation, rating agenCies, and other 
groups. After considerlng comments offered at this meeting, 

the ABA, in June 1990, released "Proposed Disclosure Guide

lines for Corporate Trustees," for comment (ABA Draft Guide· 
nnes).s 

The ABA Draft Guidelines are designed to assist trustees. in 
determining the content and timing of various types of disclo· 
sures on avoluntarybasis. The Intent of the Draft Guidelines is 
to ensure that appropriate disclosure notices are made avall· 
able to the entire market. The Draft GuideliAes state that the 

establishment of a central repository to receive CDI should be 
mandated by legislative or regulatory ,action. 

Need for Central ReposItory of COl 

As noted above, the Board believes that improved access to 

COl is necessal)' so that dealers can compl~' with the Board's 
investor protection rules. In addition, the Board believes that 
this will enhance the integrity and efficiency afthe market. Lack 
of access to CDI not only creates problems in specific transac
tions, but also creates general Inefficiency Inthe market Market 
participants who are aware thattheir transactions may be based 
on incomplete or erroneous information necessarily take that 
fact into account when making bids and offers on municipal 
securities, thereby eroding the accurate pricing of those secu

rities and the general efficiency of the markel. 
Flnall~', the Board believes that the' existence of a central 

repository for COl, by providing a neutral, fair and timely dis
semination mechanism for disclosure information, would nol 
only increase the availability of the COl currently prOduced, but 
also would spur voluntary efforts in the municipal securities 
marketto improve the content and timing of COl. As evidenced 
by the ABA efforts, the existence of a central repository, which 
provides a neutral, fair and timely dissemination mechanism for 
disclosure information, will encourage production of COl by 
issuers and trustees and will facilitate voluntary efforts to ad· 

dress the information problems that continue to exist in the 
municipal securities market. 

CortES System 

Based upon the considerations above, the Board has deter

mined that it should establish a central facility to accept volun· 
tary submissions of CDI from issuers and trustees and to 
provide those disclosures to any interested party in a manner 
that will ensure accurate, quick and fair access. Because CDI 
may have an immediate effect on the market price of securities, 
the Board belial/esthat il is importantfor a system 10 exist which 
can disseminate information within minutes of its receipt. In 
addition, it is importantfor any system operated by the Board to 
provide total accuracy in reproduoing Information. These 
requirements have led the Board to conclude that a system for 

electronic submission and dissemination ofthe CDlls required. 
The Board therefore is proposing to establish and operate the 

CDlfES system to accomplish these Objectives. 

RelaUonshlp to MSIL System 

The Board plans to operate the CDI/ES system as part of the 
Board's planned MUNICIPAL SECURITIES INFORMATION LI-
6 RARY"M , or MSIL TM, system.6 The MSIL syst-em includes the 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT/ADVANCE REFUNDING OOCUMENT 
system (OStARD system)? The OSJARD system will accept 
and electronically record paper copies of .offioial statements 
and advance re.funding documents. The OS lARD system will 

5 The ABA Draft Guidelines are reprinted ·on .pages 31 through 34 of this issllIe. 
S MUNiCIPAL SECURITIES INFORMATION LIBRARY and MSIL are tr-ademarks of the Board. The MSILsystem was filed with the Commission on June 
22.1990 ,(F.ile No. SR,MSRB-90-2). 
7 The Board's general ,plan for tme MSlL ey~em and ~i:le OSfARO eystem is discusaed on pages 7 through t 4 of this issutj. 
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disseminate those documents electronically and on paper, with 
the purpose of Increasing the availability of descriptive Informa
tion on municipal securities issues. The COIJES system will 
accept only electronic submissions. The Board later may 
develop plans to accept paper submissions of certain types of 
COlor electronic submissions of official statements and ad
. vance refunding documents. 

COl will be offered from the COI/ES system only in electronic 
format because of the time-sensitive nature of the documents. 
The Board ~)'(pects that private Information vendors will be 
actively engaged in disseminating COl obtained from the COil 
ES system and that these information vendors will provide 
individual market participants and end users with a variety of 
services, including services which convert COl to paper form for 
end users. 

The following Is an explanation of the operation oftheCOl/ES 
system. 

Use of System to Make Disclosures 

Any use ofthe CDlfES system would be completely voluntary 
on tile part of the information provider. During the initial 
operations phase, input to the COI/ES system would be limited 
to issuers and trustees (COl providers). If panies other than 
issuers or trustees seek to become COl providers, the Board will 
consider the appropriate policies and procedures to determine 
whether such sources are authorized by the issuer of the 
securities to provide official documents with respect to an issue. 

Prior to accepting COl from any source, COI/ES personnel 
will establish a COl provider file which includes the name of the 
organization, the person or persons responsib\e10rtheCDI and 
certain other information, including telephone numbers of the 
responsible persons. Procedures tollowed by COI/ES person· 
nel will ensure that any person seeking to establish a COl 
provider fils, in fact, does represent an issuer or trustee of 

municipal securities issues. 
Once the authenticity of the COl prov1der is established, a file 

will be created in the COI/ES system for that information pro
vider. TMe CDI provider will be given a password and telephone 
number that will allow access 10 the input side of the COI/ES 
system. The COl provider then can inpui information using 
established input procedures. Use of COI/ES to input informa
tion will, as described below, .requIre the COIfES provider to 
have access to a personal computer, modem and certain 
software. COllES personnel will work with the COl provider to 
ensure that the system can be readily used. 

There would be no charge to 'issuers or trustees to use the 
CDIIES system to make disclosures. As discussed beiow, the 
Board will assess teesfrompersons receiving informal ion from 
the system. 

In lts'initial operations phase, the COI/ES system will accept 
shOll (oAe to three pages) textual disclosur-e documents {dis
closurenDt1oes)1hatmay be ofimmediale interesttothe market. 
An example would be an issuers int~nt to pr-e-refund an Issue. 
The system also is ·baing. desigBed to accept standardized 
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electroniC files of information as may be generated by commer
c�a1�y avallabte electronic spreadsheet programs (electroniC 
files), This capability may be added during the initial operations 
phase. An issuer'S financial repons, for example, may be put in 
this form. The technical specifications and certain othEirformal 
standards for electronic files would have to be established prior 
to Incorporation in the system. This would be necessal)' to 
ensure that the system can process the files accurately and to 
ensure that reCipients of the files are able to use them properly. 
The Board will wort< with Issuers, trustees and their organiza
tions to arrive at formats of electronic files that can be accepted 
and disseminated by the COI/ES system. The Board will focus 
on inclusion of electronic files that meet uniform formats arrived 
at by issuer and trustee organizations. 
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Bank trustees would be able to use the system to disseminate 
disclosure notices that market participants sometimes refer to 
as 'pre-default notices." By disseminating the notices through 
the proposed CDI/ES system, trustees will be able to ensure that 
all market panicipants have equal access to the same informa
tion at the same lime and reduce the possibility that their release 
of information will cause inequities in the market. 

After the initial operations phase, the Board also may expand 
the system to incorporate longer, l110re complex textual docu
ments, which include charts and tables and images. Analysis 
and developmern of this system enhancement will proceed 
during the initial operations phase. 

Input Procedures 

The COVES Input procedures provide that CDI will be "ech
oed back" to the COl provider \0 verify that the information 
received is an exact electronic copy of the information which an 
authorized COl provider wishes to disseminate. The planned 
input procedures are described below. 

.. The COl provider enters the COl Into a personal computer at 
the COl provider's office. The COl provider will use special, 
public domain software (provided by the Board free or al 
nominal cost) to convert the notice into an electronic formal 
that can be accepted and disseminated by the system. The 
software will prompt the COl provider to include infOrmation 
wilhthe notice which identifiesthe CDI provider and the issue 
to which the COl relates. This will include CUSIP numbers. 
Using a commercially available computer modem (approxi
mate cost $200 to $500), the COl provider dials the COMES 
input telephone number, enters a password or personal 
identifying number, and sends the disclOsure notice to the 
CDI/ES system. A two page notice should take several 
seconds to send. (The modem need not be dedicated to COil 
ES use.) 

• COI/ES system personnel receive the COl over a personal 
computef,lndextheCOL and assign a unique control number 
10 it. The COl is then printed out in nard copy form, with 'hs 
identilYing information and control number pr1ntad on It. 

0; COI/ES system personnel tEllalax mehara-copy (lotice, with 
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control number, to a teletax number which the COl provider ' 
previously has provided and which is contained in the COl 
provider file, (This and the preceding step may be funher 
automated by use oftha mociemto "echo back" the COl lothe 
CDI provider.) 

• The COl provider reviews the telefaxed COL II the notice is 
correct, the COl provider uses the modem to provide the 
control number and his password, 

o Upon receipt of the control number from the COl provider, 
CDI/ES personnel have established that the COl came from 
a legitimate source, Is an accurate copy of the COl which the 
provider intended to release, and is ready for dissemination. 
COI/ES personnel then release the COl to the output side of 
the system, where it is immediately ready for electronic dis
semination to persons who have requested this service. The 
system will be designed so ,that the time period between 
authorization of release and dissemination is a maximum of 
a few minutes. 

Dissemination of Information 

The Board will operate the output side of the COI/ES system 
to ensure that the information is available in a fair and non· 
discriminatory manne!" to all interested parties who wish to 
subscribe to the service. This service will be provided via a 
modem-ta-modem telephone link with the subscriber. It is 
anticipated that the time-Critical l1ature of the information will 
require subscribers to have dedicated telephone lines and 
modems at the COI/ESfacility to ensure immediate receipt of 
information. COl would be sent simultaneously to each sub
scriber. As with all MSIL system services, this service would be 

. available. on equal terms, to any party who requests it. 
The Board believes that the parties interested in subscribing 

lothe COI/ES service will include information vendors who wish 
10 resell the COl through ltleir own distribution networks. The 
Board also Is looking at means to ensure that COI/ES informa
tlonls-made available on computernetwork servicesthat serve 
the general public as we11 as through information vendors 
specializing in the .municipal securities market. 

COl will be stored by the COI/ES system for three months. 
This w111 accommodate subscrIbers who may have missed 
transmission of the data dueto technical problems. The Board 
also intends to iAdexandarchivathe notices ir.tthe MSILsystem 
for the life Of the jsSU6. 

The COI/ES system will be available toaccapt and dissemi
nate COlon business days on whlch the Board's offices are 
open (generally all business days except for federalhblldays). 
The hours of operation will be from 9:00am. Eastern Time until 
4:30 p.m. EEistern Time. 

Prinmples for qperation of the COl/ES System 

In Augl:lst 19S9, the Board announced the gl.:liding principles 
for design and operation of a repository of official statements 

8 MSRBReports, Vol. g, Nc>. '2 {AIiIE!Us119SSi, at:S. 
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and advance refunding documents. B The Board will operate the 
COI/ES system consistent with those guiding principles. as 
made applicable to COL The guiding principles for the COi/ES 
system are: 
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1. The purpose of the COI/ES system is to collect, elec
tronically store and disseminate COl for municipal securities 
issues to improve accessibility of Information about munici
pal securities. 

2. The COi/ES system will be planned and operated in a 
manner that will provide equal access to documents to any 
interested person in a non-discriminatory manner, in a man
ner that wiil not confer special orunfalr economic benefit to 
any person, and In a cost-effective manner supponed by a 
combination of Board funds and user fees. 

3, The BoardwiU encourage and facilitate the development 
of information dissemination serVices by private vendors, but 
the COI/ES system will be planned and operated in a manner 
to preserve its flexibility to meet additional information needs, 
beyond electronic dissemination of COl, when there is a clear 
and continuing failure by private' sector information sources 
to provide information that is essential to the integrity and ef
ficiency of the market. 

4. The COl/ES system will be planned and operated In a 
manner to ensure as much flexibility as possible in adjusting 
to changes in technology of documentstorage and dissemi
nation and to changes in disclosure practices in the market. 

In addition, the Board's operation of the facility will be subject 
to several important legal and policy constraints: 

1. The Board has no statutory authority to regUlate the 
content of disclosure by municipal securities Issuers or 
trustees or to require these parties to submit COl to the 
system. 

2. TheCDI/ESsystem will notalterlhesubstance of the COl 
received or summarize the submissions. 

3. The COI/ES system will not store ortransmit documents 
in any way that would be likely to introduce errors into the 
data, 

Costs and Fees for Use of the System 

Although Board funds will be expended to initiate the project, 
the Board intends that the operational costs of the COI/ES 
sysiem ultimately will be supported entir~ly from yearly sub
sCr'iptionfees paid by persons who reoeive information from the 
system. The Board anticipates 1hatoperational costs will be in 
the range of $1 GO.COOper yeaTor less. The Board plansto begin 
with an annual subscription fee of $5,000 andl0 review costs 
and fees annually thereafter. The Board' does not inteno or 
expect to operate the CDI/ES system 10 generate net revenues 
for the Board. During its annual review oHees, the Board will 
adjust subscription fees in accordance with this principle. 
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